
00:08:26 Candice Sears: Good evening, Milton-Union families! 

00:11:57 Candice Sears: Thank you for your leadership, Dr. Ritchey! 

00:13:20 RitcheyB: https://www.muschools.com/article/295395 

00:14:02 Candice Sears: Please share questions here.  We will do our best to 

answer your questions.  

00:15:21 RitcheyB: The grade breakdown for device pick-up and exchange is at the 

link. (The information Mr. Nealeigh just shared.) https://www.muschools.com/article/295395 

00:15:32 Bekah: Are we receiving different login information from what was on our devices 

when we picked them up? 

00:15:54 iPhone: are the AP classes going to be offered through remote? Or honors 

classes? 

00:16:45 Jennifer Schwarz: How is this going to work with students who are on a 504 

plan? 

00:16:48 RitcheyB: The log-in is the graduation year, student last name, and first 

initial.  For example, 23ritcheyb...this is the same user name students use to log-in to their 

devices. 

00:17:26 Bekah: That is what I tried, but it did not work and I am now locked out of the 

system. 

00:18:00 Candice Sears: We will address the question regarding AP and Honors 

courses during the Q&A component of tonight's orientation.   

00:18:31 29MartinS: When we signed in you have to capitalize the first letter of last 

name and capitalize the first letter of first name. 

00:18:57 Chloey Williams: will virtual students need to log in at certain times, or is 

their work to be completed on their own time ? 

00:19:11 Bekah: Is she muted, I lost sound.  Yes I put it in Exactly as it is on the device. 

00:19:21 Candice Sears: @Jennifer- Please work with your child's case manager on 

the details within your child's 504 plan.  

00:20:01 Candice Sears: @Chloey- Great question!  We will discuss these details 

together with everyone.   

00:20:47 Jennifer Schwarz: She is entering 6th grade this year and are unsure of what 

you mean by case manager? We obtained the 504 plan the day before we went to remote 

learning last school year. 

00:20:48 Kim Puckett: @Beckah what is the student first and last name and grade level?  

I will take a look 

00:20:58 Sarah Ecklebarger: do they do zoom classes like with a teacher? 

00:21:11 KRISTY HALL: I missed if they said what time students have to login every 

day 

00:22:50 Leah Wells: what is login time?? Is it an actual class? how do you access this 

website??? i had no audio in the beginning. 

00:23:30 Bekah: Yes I lost Audio as well, completely missed about 8 minutes or so 

00:24:32 RitcheyB: miltonunion.e1.schoolsplp.com/login 

00:24:47 Candice Sears: We will show how to login again... 

00:25:11 melissa:  can my child erase a message withouy me knowing 

00:25:46 Candice Sears: @melissa- no 



00:26:03 melissa: thank you 

00:26:16 Mandy: I can't get any of the tabs to open besides the messages.  

00:26:16 Kim Puckett: There is a link to the PLP website where you log-in on 

muschools.com website.  It is on a red button just below the pictures on each of the school 

building pages. 

00:26:21 Mick - Milton-Union Schools: Sample username:   23RitcheyB  (2-digit 

graduation year, Last name, First Initial of first name) sounds like it is case-sensitive 

00:26:37 Candice Sears: @Bekah- This session is being recorded.  We will be sure 

the link is made available to everyone. 

00:27:21 Sarah Ridgeway: login is not working for me  

00:27:30 Bekah: @Candice thank you 

00:27:49 Candice Sears: @Bekah- You are welcome! 

00:29:42 Bekah: Who was the one who asked for my childs information since I was having 

login trouble, I had to log out and log back in because I lost Audio, and when I logged back in I 

lost chats that were there before hand. 

00:30:25 Sarah Ridgeway: are we able to login now or does it become active on the 

8th? my child's username and password does not currently work.  

00:30:25 RitcheyB: @Sarah - Send me a message with your student's first and last 

name, and I will work on the log-in.  ritcheyb@muschools.com 

00:30:26 Kim Puckett: @Bekah - I’m hoping to reset the access if you can share the 

name and grade with me 

00:30:36 melissa: what did she say about printing? 

00:31:12 Bekah: @ Kim 1st grade E KorteRalidak 

00:31:22 Sarah Ridgeway: 33HarperI 

dogs 

00:31:22 Candice Sears: @melissa- Printing is not necessary.  A child can still be 

successful in the course without printing.  You are welcome to print items if you'd like. 

00:32:09 melissa: even assignments? and how would they be turned in 

00:33:10 Candice Sears: @melissa- Mrs. Anderson will share some ways in which 

assignments may be submitted. 

00:33:11 Kim Puckett: @Beckah please try 32KorteRalidakE and the password dogs 

00:33:28 Sarah Ecklebarger: do they get zoom lessons 

00:33:55 Bekah: @Kim  That is exactly how I tried earlier.  I tried and tried and then it 

locked me out 

00:33:57 Josh Deem: is this for elementary only or high school as well? 

00:34:39 Candice Sears: @Sarah- Zoom sessions are not part of the standard 

lesson delivery.  If your child needs additional support/ has questions, we recommend your child 

reach out to the teacher.   

00:34:46 Kim Puckett: @Bekah I just logged into the admin portal and reset her account. 

00:34:54 Candice Sears: @Josh- This is offered K-12. 

00:35:04 RitcheyB: @Sarah - Your user name and password should work now. 

00:35:56 Bekah: @Kim  so It should work now?  What if I try again and it still does not 

work 

00:36:13 Heather Beverly: can someone reset our account we are locked out 



00:36:44 Heather Beverly: it will not let us long in with the username and password 

00:36:48 Kim Puckett: @Bekah. Be sure to use the capital letters and I feel like it will 

work.  I’ve logged into her account from my computer to double check.  If you have trouble 

please email me sniderk@muschools.com 

00:37:06 Leah Wells: do they have actual teachers that teach them?? 

00:37:11 Bekah: @Kim  Thank You 

00:37:40 danielle’s iPhone: which grades password is the student Id 6 digits 

00:38:09 RitcheyB: @Danielle - Grades 2 through 12  

00:38:12 Kim Puckett: @Danielle grades 2 - 12 is the student ID for their password 

00:38:18 danielle’s iPhone: k thanks 

00:38:44 Candice Sears: Please plan on approximately 50 minutes per course/ per 

day.  This may be flexible and will include some online and offline activities. 

00:38:51 Sarah Ridgeway: thank you! 

00:39:00 Bekah: I lost her again 

00:39:16 RitcheyB: @Heather - Your log-in should work.  32BeverlyJ 

00:40:14 bdonald: how many courses will kindergarten and 1st grade have per day? 

00:40:47 27BartlettS: will they have different electives every day or just the one 

assigned that is showing up now? 

00:40:56 Heather Beverly: we finally got it 

00:40:59 RitcheyB: https://miltonunion.schoolsplp.com/login 

00:41:08 Kim Puckett: Each PLP student will be enrolled in 5 courses.  The four core 

(ELA, Math, Science and Social Studies) and one elective or special 

00:41:13 Charlotte Kramer: the special is Art 

00:41:23 Leah Wells: what time do classes start?? who is the teacher?? what time is 

lunch?? 

00:41:39 Ashley: it will not let us log in! 

00:41:47 Chloey Williams: is there a way to go back in activities? so instead of “next 

activity” is there a “last activity” or “go back” ? 

00:42:01 27BartlettS: our6th grade special says music but she was hoping to get art. my 

3rd grader has art assisgned 

00:42:04 Mandy: I can't get any of the tabs to open. its only on messages for both of 

my children.  

00:42:16 Nicki Fritz: are assignments given by week or day? 

00:42:22 Heather Beverly: no tabs will open 

00:42:23 Erica Chaney: I have tried my kindergarteners login multiple times the way we 

have went over it, and his login is still not working. My older children's work just fine.  

00:42:30 danielle’s iPhone: sorry if this was explained will it say when each part is so 

00:42:59 Casey Richardson: what is the website the kids type in on their computers? 

00:43:08 Heather Beverly: so this is hard for us to all follow her cuz we can’t see it 

00:43:11 Kristan Giddinge: What time do students have to login in? 

00:43:13 Kim Puckett: @Erika what is your K’s first and last name? 

00:43:15 Charlotte Kramer: Teachers sent a welcome message today to every child. 

00:43:34 Erica Chaney: Emmett Chaney 

00:43:40 RitcheyB: @Ashley - send your student's user name. 



00:43:48 Sarah Ridgeway: my child's courses show after acknowledging welcome 

message  

00:43:59 Kim Puckett: @Charlotte was that all K - 12 students or K - 5? 

00:44:04 Ashley: 32SchenckA 

00:44:16 melissa: it now says the website isn't working 

00:44:20 RitcheyB: @Casey - https://miltonunion.schoolsplp.com/login 

00:44:22 Charlotte Kramer: @Kim, for students in K-5 

00:44:51 A. Howell: How many lessons should be completed daily per subject? Is 

there a suggested or required time period to complete the lesson? 

00:45:00 Amy Brady: we dont have any messages? 

00:45:21 Kim Puckett: @Erica Chaney. Try 33ChaneyE and dogs.  I’ve reset his 

password. 

00:45:53 zoeutz: Our student does not have a welcome message either 

00:46:14 Heather Beverly: so with the report card it shows our child is behind is this 

something we need to do now 

00:46:21 Kelly Hahn: Will you reset password for Piper Hahn. We were locked out. 

Thank you! 

00:46:30 Erica Chaney: @kim thank you! 

00:46:37 Sarah Ecklebarger: my kids don't have there welcome message 

00:47:05 Brandi: I cannot login either 

00:47:35 Kim Puckett: @Brandi can you share your child’s first and last name and 

grade? 

00:47:41 Hahn: We did not get a welcome letter.  

00:47:48 iPhone: will we be getting a supply list for our remote children? like books 

etc needed for online classes 

00:47:56 Heather Beverly: are we all going to be on the same page with lessons as 

the children in person school 

00:47:58 Brandi: Cheyanne Cayton Kidergarten  

00:48:36 Casey Richardson: there is no welcome messages to either of my kids on their 

computers 

00:48:43 melissa: My child is on an IEP for Speech. Will she still get therapy? Or 

should look elsewhere? 

00:48:46 Kim Puckett: @Kelly Hahn - I’ve reset the password, please try again. 

00:49:27 Jennifer Schwarz: yes thank you! 

00:49:30 Mick - Milton-Union Schools: @Hahn -- Piper's password is dogs 

00:50:00 Kim Puckett: @Brandi I’ve reset Cayton’s password.  Please try again. 

00:50:12 Brandi: I'm in, Thank you!  

00:50:34 RitcheyB: @Melissa - We expect to find creative ways to provide those 

services remotely.   

00:50:48 melissa: thank you 

00:51:06 RitcheyB: @Heather - not necessarily 

00:51:53 KRISTY HALL: my daughter didn't receive a welcome message on her 

device either. 

00:52:13 Kim Puckett: I believe welcome messages were only sent to grades K - 5. 



00:52:19 Sarah Ecklebarger: thankyou. 

00:52:20 A. Howell: After reviewing the site earlier, one particular course stated a copy 

of a book was needed. Is this provided online or is a hard copy required? 

00:52:44 McClellan Family of 3: thank you for everyone’s help 

00:52:52 bdonald: how were the welcome messages sent? 

00:52:53 Sarah Ridgeway: thank you for your help.  

00:53:02 Josh: I missed what time they need to login  

00:53:10 danielle’s iPhone: how is the free lunches who qualify get them thru the p 

ent? 

00:53:13 Ashley: we are still unable to log in... 32SchenckA 

00:53:16 danielle’s iPhone: ebt 

00:53:31 Candice Sears: Great questions!  We appreciate your thoughtfulness! 

00:54:02 Christina Martindale: a technical question, can a student be logged into 2 

devices at same time in SLP while completing assignments? 

00:54:13 Charlotte Kramer: @bdonald, K-5 Teachers sent welcome messages to 

students through the Message tab in the PLP platform. 

00:54:16 Tj Wagner: what time do they need to log in? I missed that 

00:54:25 Casey Richardson: Emma Morin can not log in 

00:54:36 Casey Richardson: on her computer.. 

00:54:41 Sarah Ridgeway: you can login at any time. it is self paced. 

00:54:41 Candice Sears: @Tj- There isn't a set required time for your child to login. 

00:54:47 Tabitha’s iphone: @Josh They are logging in any time. There is not a set 

time for them to do their work. 

00:55:02 Kim Puckett: @Casey Richardson what grade is Emma in? 

00:55:10 Casey Richardson: 7 

00:55:13 Carol Ammon: Thank you everyone for all the hardwork!  

00:55:13 Christina Martindale: my question not answered 

00:55:35 Tj Wagner: my question wasn't answered 

00:56:07 A. Howell: Will the teacher be communicating daily, or weekly with students? 

00:56:09 zoeutz: So was Kurtz and Moore for high school only or they also help with 

middle school students for 504/IEP 

00:56:18 RitcheyB: ritcheyb@muschools.com 

00:56:21 Sarah Ecklebarger: by when should we have the welcome message 

00:57:01 Leah Wells: teacher communication??? 

00:57:05 RitcheyB: Food Service and Student Meals 

00:57:06 Erika: @tj- anytime that is convenient for your family 

00:57:08 RitcheyB: https://www.muschools.com/article/297939 

00:57:43 Tj Wagner: thank you 

00:57:47 Kim Puckett: @Casey Richardson 26MorinE and lunch code or student ID. 

00:58:14 Erika: @zoe- Krissy Honeycutt is the counselor at middle school 

00:58:16 Heather Beverly: how do they count hours attended it says  3-3/12 hours a 

day 

00:58:29 RitcheyB: @Leah - Please contact me with your specific question.   

00:58:34 Casey Richardson: she tried kim. it just clears the info she put in. 



00:58:34 Candice Sears: Teacher communication will vary dependent upon the 

class and need.  Please reach out to your teacher any time. 

00:58:38 Kim Puckett: @Casey Richardson if you need the lunch code please send me 

an email sniderk@muschools.com 

00:58:44 Bekah: @Ritchey  Need to order food the Friday before the Monday of the School 

week 

00:58:49 Leah Wells: thanks 

00:59:03 Amy Brady: thank you!! 

00:59:10 Amy Brady: hood luck bulldogs 

00:59:11 murracx: thanks 

00:59:15 Candice Sears: Best wishes to a great school year! 

00:59:16 Amy Brady: good* 

 

 


